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Mexico Declaration on Independence

Preamble
From the XIX Congress of the International Organization of Supreme Audit Institutions
(INTOSAI) meeting in Mexico:
Whereas the orderly and efficient use of public funds and resources constitutes one of the
essential prerequisites for the proper handling of public finances and the effectiveness of
the decisions of the responsible authorities.
Whereas the Lima Declaration of Guidelines on Auditing Precepts (the Lima Declaration)
states that Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) can accomplish their tasks only if they are
independent of the audited entity and are protected against outside influence.
Whereas, to achieve this objective, it is indispensable for a healthy democracy that each
country have a SAI whose independence is guaranteed by law.
Whereas the Lima Declaration recognizes that state institutions cannot be absolutely
independent, it further recognizes that SAIs should have the functional and organizational
independence required to carry out their mandate.
Whereas through the application of principles of independence, SAIs can achieve
independence through different means using different safeguards.
Whereas application provisions included herein serve to illustrate the principles and are
considered to be ideal for an independent SAI. It is recognized that no SAI currently
meets all of these application provisions, and therefore, other good practices to achieve
independence are presented in the accompanying guidelines.
RESOLVES:
To adopt, publish, and distribute the document entitled “Mexico Declaration on
Independence”
General
Supreme Audit Institutions generally recognize eight core principles, which flow from the
Lima Declaration and decisions made at the XVIIth Congress of INTOSAI (in Seoul,
Korea), as essential requirements of proper public sector auditing.
Principle 1
The existence of an appropriate and effective constitutional/statutory/legal
framework and of de facto application provisions of this framework
Legislation that spells out, in detail, the extent of SAI independence is required.

Principle 2
The independence of SAI heads and members (of collegial institutions), including
security of tenure and legal immunity in the normal discharge of their duties
The applicable legislation specifies the conditions for appointments, re-appointments,
employment, removal and retirement of the head of SAI and members of collegial
institutions, who are
•

appointed, re-appointed, or removed by a process that ensures their independence
from the Executive (see ISSAI-11 Guidelines and Good Practices Related to SAI
Independence);

•

given appointments with sufficiently long and fixed terms, to allow them to carry out
their mandates without fear of retaliation; and

•

immune to any prosecution for any act, past or present, that results from the normal
discharge of their duties as the case may be.

Principle 3
A sufficiently broad mandate and full discretion, in the discharge of SAI functions
SAIs should be empowered to audit the
•

use of public monies, resources, or assets, by a recipient or beneficiary regardless
of its legal nature;

•

collection of revenues owed to the government or public entities;

•

legality and regularity of government or public entities accounts;

•

quality of financial management and reporting; and

•

economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of government or public entities operations.

Except when specifically required to do so by legislation, SAIs do not audit government or
public entities policy but restrict themselves to the audit of policy implementation.
While respecting the laws enacted by the Legislature that apply to them, SAIs are free
from direction or interference from the Legislature or the Executive in the
•

selection of audit issues;

•

planning, programming, conduct, reporting, and follow-up of their audits;

•

organization and management of their office; and

•

enforcement of their decisions where the application of sanctions is part of their
mandate.

SAIs should not be involved or be seen to be involved, in any manner, whatsoever, in the
management of the organizations that they audit.
SAIs should ensure that their personnel do not develop too close a relationship with the
entities they audit, so they remain objective and appear objective.
SAI should have full discretion in the discharge of their responsibilities, they should
cooperate with governments or public entities that strive to improve the use and
management of public funds.
SAI should use appropriate work and audit standards, and a code of ethics, based on
official documents of INTOSAI, International Federation of Accountants, or other
recognized standard- setting bodies.
SAIs should submit an annual activity report to the Legislature and to other state bodies—
as required by the constitution, statutes, or legislation—which they should make available
to the public.
Principle 4
Unrestricted access to information
SAIs should have adequate powers to obtain timely, unfettered, direct, and free access to
all the necessary documents and information, for the proper discharge of their statutory
responsibilities.
Principle 5
The right and obligation to report on their work
SAIs should not be restricted from reporting the results of their audit work. They should be
required by law to report at least once a year on the results of their audit work.
Principle 6
The freedom to decide the content and timing of audit reports and to publish and
disseminate them
SAIs are free to decide the content of their audit reports.
SAIs are free to make observations and recommendations in their audit reports, taking into
consideration, as appropriate, the views of the audited entity.
Legislation specifies minimum audit reporting requirements of SAIs and, where
appropriate, specific matters that should be subject to a formal audit opinion or certificate.
SAIs are free to decide on the timing of their audit reports except where specific reporting
requirements are prescribed by law.
SAIs may accommodate specific requests for investigations or audits by the Legislature,
as a whole, or one of its commissions, or the government.

SAIs are free to publish and disseminate their reports, once they have been formally
tabled or delivered to the appropriate authority—as required by law.
Principle 7
The existence of effective follow-up mechanisms on SAI recommendations
SAIs submit their reports to the Legislature, one of its commissions, or an auditee’s
governing board, as appropriate, for review and follow-up on specific recommendations for
corrective action.
SAIs have their own internal follow-up system to ensure that the audited entities properly
address their observations and recommendations as well as those made by the
Legislature, one of its commissions, or the auditee’s governing board, as appropriate.
SAIs submit their follow-up reports to the Legislature, one of its commissions, or the
auditee’s governing board, as appropriate, for consideration and action, even when SAIs
have their own statutory power for follow-up and sanctions.
Principle 8
Financial and managerial/administrative autonomy and the availability of
appropriate human, material, and monetary resources
SAIs should have available necessary and reasonable human, material, and monetary
resources—the Executive should not control or direct the access to these resources. SAIs
manage their own budget and allocate it appropriately.
The Legislature or one of its commissions is responsible for ensuring that SAIs have the
proper resources to fulfill their mandate.
SAIs have the right of direct appeal to the Legislature if the resources provided are
insufficient to allow them to fulfill their mandate.

